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Inquiry into the implementation of the Learning and Skills Measure 2009

Evidence from ATL

Association of Teachers and Lecturers (ATL Cymru) and AMiE’s response to The Children and Young People Committee inquiry into the implementation of the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009

The Association of Teachers and Lecturers represents over 160,000 education professionals across the four constituent parts of the United Kingdom. It draws its membership from teachers and lecturers, leaders and support staff in maintained and independent schools, and Further Education Colleges. As well as campaigning vigorously to protect and enhance members’ pay and conditions, ATL also believes that the education profession has a key role in developing education strategy and policy. ATL Cymru represents over 6,500 education professionals in colleges and schools across the whole of Wales.

In January 2011, ATL and the Association of College Management (another TU affiliated union), realising their common shared values and commitments, formally merged. The Association of Managers in Education, AMiE, is the department of ATL that represents managers across the spectrum of colleges, secondary and primary schools.

As an organisation that crosses the traditional divide between schools and colleges, ATL is thus uniquely placed to voice concerns and provide innovative solutions to the challenges of post-16 education.

Response to terms of reference:

The effect that the implementation of the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009 has had on young people aged 14-19 years old
The implementation of the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009 has increased the choice offered to learners by schools and colleges. There are good examples of additional courses being offered to cater better for students that previously may have been overlooked, for example, level 1 vocational courses offered in collaboration with an FE institution. However, the pressure of targets and level 2 threshold, etc is in the opposite direction. In addition there are examples of schools offering inappropriate courses that generate little genuine demand from students taught by staff with little understanding of the course structure or the subject and have been added to the menu merely to achieve the arbitrary 30 options.

There is a demand for level 2 vocational programmes for under 16 learners but it is often the case that the existing qualifications are not appropriate for under 16s. This issue is an important one and needs to be addressed. It is also imperative that there is impartial advice and guidance given to pupils in year 9 about vocational qualifications. If there is little understanding of vocational qualifications, then how can pupils be given appropriate advice? Is this advice objective enough?

The unrealistic equivalence value of vocational courses (e.g. a 2 GCSE equivalent NVQ that can be taught comfortably in the time for 1 GCSE and to pupils that are much younger or of much lower ability) has served to put pressure on schools to push students into courses for the purposes of the school’s targets and position. We are concerned that the new banding initiative will increase this pressure. At the outset we wish to state our firm conviction that qualifications are for the young person and not the institution.

The collaborative provision of subjects is fine in principle but in practice has had an effect on the rest of the curriculum for the majority of other students. For instance, providing an afternoon a week during which collaborative delivery can take place restricts what the other students can do in school; this in turn has an effect on KS3 curriculum delivery. The Welsh Government suggests that collaboration can be used to deliver other subjects that are under pressure within the curriculum to cut costs e.g. MFL courses. This may be financially appealing but is pedagogically flawed. Language teachers argue that language teaching is best delivered little and often.

Whether the implementation of the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009 has had any effect on the numbers of young people choosing to stay on in education or training after the end of compulsory education at age 16 It is unclear whether the implementation of the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure has had an effect on the numbers of young people choosing to stay on in education. Many members believe that increased rates of retention are more influenced by the current lack of opportunities for work than any desire on the part of young people to remain in education.
There are concerns over the managing of progression of learners from a level 1 vocational course to a level 2 vocational course. Many schools expect the progression to be automatic, whereas the entry requirements for the level 2 course at the college may be more than simply a level 1 qualification. There needs to be agreement between providers to ensure appropriate progression for learners between institutions. Currently there is no offer post-16 for a student to study a mix of academic and vocational programmes. There are few vocational courses offered that fit alongside academic programmes of study. It still remains one or the other for the vast majority of students’ post-16.

Some members believe there are cases where a school, offering level 3 vocational courses, retains students that would not have coped with AS/A levels because they can cope with the less academically rigorous NVQ or BTEC, etc. Some students have therefore remained in school who may have traditionally gone into work based training or FE. These qualifications can foster the desire for a university place but many universities are reluctant to accept students thus qualified.

**Whether young people aged 14-19 have a wider choice for academic and vocational courses as a result of the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009**

Young people do undoubtedly have a wider choice of academic and vocational courses as a result of the measure, but the absolute value of such a wider choice is disputed within the profession.

In schools the pressure for additional choice has often meant additional vocational courses. These are appropriate for some, but other pressures on schools mean that students may be steered towards them for other ends. The GCSE equivalence can cause distortion. It must also be remembered that there is more to education than merely preparation for work. Academic qualifications tend to be more general and equip students for a wider range of employment or further study, vocational qualifications tend to be more narrowly focused on a particular vocation that may not be needed in such numbers in a local community.

Vocational course are valuable for many students but where a school encourages ‘academic’ children to follow a course in order to boost the school’s performance the student could find that the qualification is not highly valued in higher education (for example, students who take a BTEC in Science, which is the equivalent to 4 GCSEs for the school, find they cannot study A Level Sciences but only Level 3 BTECs, which then preclude entry to many Universities).

**What practical problems have been addressed in order to implement the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009**
There are still many practical problems that need to be addressed. Clarification is needed regarding who is responsible for the behaviour of pupils, particularly when there are students from different schools with little or no direct supervision. Another issue to be addressed is the cost of transport. Transport is expensive, complex to organise, and in a rural area can lead to unreasonable travel times or sometimes impossible journeys. One member from North Wales stated that it is impossible for some of their students to get home by bus from an afternoon session in the local FE college. In some cases there are no buses to some areas until the following morning! There has been an absence of forward planning transport locally due to implementation timescales.

Synchronised timetabling is an issue that can lead to the timetable being written for a relatively small proportion of the cohort and being detrimental to the vast majority.

The suspension of NPFS has meant that money no longer follows students. This has been a disincentive to larger institutions providing the additional courses to their smaller neighbours.

The management time invested in collaboration is out of all proportion to any benefit. If meetings were properly costed as well as including the transport costs, the true cost of collaboration would be seen.

There are still unresolved problems regarding pastoral care. Colleges usually refer issues back to the home school to be dealt with. The differing rules and culture of a school and college can cause confusion. Many college staff have relatively little experience of dealing with the 14 year old age group which can prove difficult. One member in FE commented that in their area a fair amount of training had been provided to staff dealing with the 14 year old age group. There may be a longer term need for a different contract for staff delivering sessions to 14-16 year olds.

There are also issues around monitoring student progress and behaviour across institutions.

Contact:

Dr Philip Dixon
Director, ATL Cymru
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Pwyllgor Plant a Phobl Ifanc Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru

Tachwedd 2011
Ymchwiliad i Weithredu Mesur Dysgu a Sgiliau (Cymru) 2009

Mae Undeb Cenedlaethol Athrawon Cymru (UCAC) yn croesawu’r cyfle i ymateb i’r ymchwiliad hwn gan Bwyllgor Plant a Phobl Ifanc Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru.

Mae UCAC yn undeb â 5,000 o aelodau sy’n athrawon a phrifathrawon ysgol, ac yn ddarllithwyr Addysg Bellach ac Addysg Uwch yng Nghymru. Mae ei bencadlys yn Aberystwyth, ac mae’n gweithio trwy gyfrwng y Gymraeg.

1. Pa effaith y mae’r broses o weithredu Mesur Dysgu a Sgiliau (Cymru) 2009 wedi’i gael hyd yn hyn ar bobl ifanc 14-19 oed? A oes gan bobl ifanc fwy o ddewis o gyrsiau academaidd a galwedigaethol o ganlyniad i’r Mesur?

Yn sicr mae mwy o ddewis o gyrsiau a chymwysterau o ganlyniad i weithredu’r Mesur Dysgu a Sgiliau, yn enwedig o ran cyrsiau a chymwysterau galwedigaethol.

2. A oes gan ddisgyblion Cymraeg yr un ystod o ddewis?

Mae hyn yn amrywio. Ar y cyfan, mae sefydliadau’n llwyddo i gynnig ystod digon eang i ateb gofynion y Mesur, ond nid yw’r ddarpariaeth o reidrwydd mor eang a’r hyn sydd ar gael i ddisgyblion cyfrwng Saesneg.

Mae’r sefyllfa’n gwella o ran yr ehangder dewis, ond mae’n frwydr barhaol i oresgyn anawsterau. Yr anhawster pennaf yw’r diffyg partneriaeth sy’n gymwys i ddarparu trwy gyfrwng y Gymraeg (gwendid darpapiaeth Colegau Addysg Bellach a’r sector breifat) neu’r pellteroedd daearyddol i’r partneriaid cymwys agosaf. Mae costau sylweddol wrth oresgyn y problemau hyn.

3. Os yw’r Mesur wedi arwain at gael mwy o ddewis o gyrsiau academaidd a galwe digaethol, a yw hyn wedi cael effaith anfwriadol ar bynciau eraill, er enghraifft ieithoedd modern?

Yn naturiol, mae ehangu'r dewis o gyrsiau wedi cael effaith ar rai pynciau gan fod yr un nifer o fyfyrwyr yn cael eu dosbarthu dros nifer fwy o bynciau. Mae ysgolion â llai na 1,000 o disgyblion yr enwedig yn ei chael hi’n anodd cynig niferoedd digonol o gyrsiau mewn modd cost-effeithiol, oni bai eu bod wedi buddsoddi mewn cyfleusterau er mwyn darparu ar y safle (cyfleusterau adeiladwaith, trin gwallt ac ati).

Mae’r grwpiau mewn rai pynciau wedi lleihau ym sylweddol, ac mewn mannnau mae’n niferoedd mor fach fel ei bod hi’n anodd cyfawhnu cynig pwnc penodol o gwbl. Y pynciau ’mwy traddodiadol’ sy’n dioddef ar y cyfan; mae eiethoedd tramor modern ym ddiweddifodd megis mewn modd cyson, ac mae pynciau eraill yn amrywio o fiwyddyn i fiwyddyn.

Mae’r broblem hon ar ei gwaethaf mewn mewn ysgolion dwy-ffrwd, ble mae niferoedd digyblion ym mewn eu rhannu rhwng ffrwd Saesneg a ffrwd Gymraeg i greu grwpiau bychain iawn.

4. A wy’r broses o weithredu Mesur Dysgu a Sgiliau (Cymru) 2009 wedi cael unrhyw effaith ar nifer y bobl ifanc 16 oed sy’n dewis aros mewn addysg neu hyfforddiant ar ddiweddu eu addysg orfodol?

Mewn rai sefydliadau, nid wy’r niferoedd yn syfrdanol, ond mae awgrym fod y dewis ehangach o gyrsiau wedi bod yn ffactor i ddenu rai i aros ymlaen mewn ysgolion tu hwnnt i’r oedran gorffodol - ond mae’n anodd mesur.

Mewn sefydliadau eraill, mae’n newid wedi bod yn llawer mwy trawiadol; mae’r sefydliadau hynny’n dueddol o fod yn fwy o faint, ac yn gallu cynig dan darpapiaeth ehangach ar y safle.
5. Pa problemau ymarferol y mae’n rhaid mynd i’r afael â nhw er mwyn gweithredu’r Mesur? A oes problemau gweithredu er enghraiff:

- mewn ardaloedd gwledig:
Mae’r pellter rhwng ysgolion a cholegau’n creu problemau ymarferol a chyllidebol mewn ardaloedd gwledig; mae cludo myfyrwyr o un sefydliad i’r llall yn gost sylweddol i ysgolion a cholegau ac yn gallu mynd â thipyn o amser o’r diwrnod addysgu. Mae’r grant 14-19 wedi bod yn gwbl hanfodol i sicrhau’r drafnidiaeth angenheidiol i allu ei ddarpariaeth. Nid yw’n anarferol i ysgolion orfod trefnu bysus, bysus mini a hyd yn oed tacsis ar gyfer dysgwyr, gan nad yw cludiant cyhoeddus yn hwylus o ran amseroedd teithio neu’r mannau y mae’n gwasanaethu.

- mewn perthynas â’r ddarpariaeth o 30 o raglenni dysgu o leiaf, gan gynnwys pum dewis galweddiaethol, gan Awdurddodau lleol + cyflenwi cwricwla ar gyfer gyfrifol lleol lleol:
Mewn ardaloedd dinesig nid yw hyn yn ormod o broblem; mae’r cydweithio rhwng sefydliadau yn gallu bod yn ddigon effeithiol, yn enwedig mewn ardaloedd ble mae cefnogaeth gref yn cynnwys. Mae’r grant 14-19 wedi bod yn gwbl hanfodol i sicrhau’r drafnidiaeth angenheidiol i allu ei ddarpariaeth. Nid yw’n anarferol i ysgolion orfod trefnu bysus, bysus mini a hyd yn oed tacsis ar gyfer dysgwyr, gan nad yw cludiant cyhoeddus yn hwylus o ran amseroedd teithio neu’r mannau y mae’n gwasanaethu.

- sut y bydd disgyblion yn dysgu (gan gynnwys defnyddio TG a dysgu o bell):
Mae datblygiadau positif wedi bod o ran e-ddysgu yn sgil gweithredu’r Mesur, ac mae angen iddo barhai i ddatblygu; unwaith eto mae ról Awdurddodau lleol yn ystod o bwysig.

- materion trafnidiaeth a theithio:
Gweler uchod; mae hyn yn achosi problemau gwirioneddol mewn ardaloedd gwledig.

Unwaith eto, mae gwasanaethau lawer i ddelio gyda darparwyr preifat ac mae’r angen i ddelio gyda darparwyr preifat yn rhoi baich biwrocrataidd ar ysgolion; rhaid iddynt ymdrin â materion cytundebol anghyfarwyd nad oes ran iawn i’w sefydliadau eu hunain. Ond gyda’r garfan 14-16, ym mis o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn.

Mewn ardaloedd dinesig mae’n fwy cyffredin i ddisgwyl i staff deithio o safle i safle (yn hytrach na’r myfyrwyr), ac cydym yn gweld problemau o’i codi yn y maes hwn hefyd. Yn anedc ym mis o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn i o’i hychwyn.

- unrywy faterion erall?
(a) Rydym yn ymwybodol bod yr angen i ddelio gyda darparwyr preifat yr holl biwrocrataid a’r ysgolion; rhaid iddynt ymdrin â materion cytundebol anghyfarwyd nad oes ran iawn i’w sefydliadau eu hunain.
ddelio’n effeithiol ac yn hyderus â nhw. Yn ogystal, mae prynu cyrsiau mewn gan ddarparwyr preifat, gan gynnwys Colegau Addysg Bellach, yn gallu bod yn aruthrol o gostus.

(b) Mae problem anferth ar y gorwel; bydd toriad o 12% i gyllidebau 14-19 o fis Ebrill 2012, a thoriad pellach o 7% o fis Ebrill 2013. Hynny yw, toriadau o bron 20% dros ddwy flynedd. Anodd yw dychmygu sut y bydd modd cwrdd â gofynion y Mesur dan yr amgylchiadau cyllidebol hynny.

(c) Mae rhai ysgolion wedi adrodd eu bod nhw’n teimlo nad yw eu hymdrechion i ehangu’r ddarpariaeth wedi cael eu cydnabod, ac yn arbenigedd felly yn y system bandio newydd. Y rheswm am hynny yw bod y system bandio’n cymryd Trothwy Lefel 2 + fel maen prawf (sef 5 TGAU neu gymhwyster cyfwerth, gradd C neu uwch, gan gynnwys Cymraeg/Saesneg a Mathemateg), ble mae’r Mesur Dysgu a Sgiliau yn cymryd Trothwy Lefel 2 (sef 5 TGAU neu gymhwyster cyfwerth, gradd C neu uwch, mewn unrhyw gymhwyster). Maent yn teimlo nad ydynt yn cael eu gwobrwydio mewn unrhyw ffordd am eu hymdrechion i ehangu’r ddarpariaeth i gynnwys cyrsiau a chymwysterau galwedigaethol. Mae hyn yn wir hefyd am elfen arall o’r system bandio, sef y defnydd o’r Sgôr Pwyntiau wedi capio (= yr 8 TGAU neu gymhwyster cyfwerth orau) yn hytrach na’r Sgôr Pwyntiau ehangach – sgôr sydd wedi codi lot mewn ysgolion sydd wedi ehangu’r ddarpariaeth yn fawr, ond nad sy’n cael cydnabyddiaeth felly gan y system bandio.

6. A yw Mesur Dysgu a Sgiliau (Cymru) 2009 yn cael ei weithredu’n gyson ar draws pob awdurdod lleol?

Rydym wedi cael ar wybod y bydd angen datblygu a chytuno Cynlluniau 14-19 ar lefel rhanbarthol (consortiwm) o fis Ebrill 2012 ymlaen, yn hytrach nag ar lefel Awdurodd. Mae’n siŵr y bydd manteision ac anfanteision i’r drefn newydd, ond mi fydd yn golygu newid, ac mae cwestiynau ynghylch atebolrwydd yr siŵr o godi e.e. atebolrwydd ariannol; atebolrwydd o ran cwrdd â gofynion y Mesur, atebolrwydd ynglŷn ag anghenion a blaenoriaethau lleol.

7. A yw dysgwyr sy’n agored i niwed, yn enwedig y rheini sydd ag anghenion dysgu ychwanegol, yn gallu cael budd o ddarpariaethau'r Mesur?

Mewn ambell achos, mae’r amrywiaeth darpariaeth yn cynnig cyfle i ddysgwyr ag Anghenion Dysgu Ychwanegol aros yn y 6ed Ddosbarth.

Rhwagwelwn y bydd y toriadau y sonnir amdanynt yng nghwestiwn 5 uchod yn amharu ar allu’r Mesur i fod o fudd i’r myfyrwyr penodol hyn. Ar hyn o bryd mae prif bwyslais y Mesur yng Nghwyfodnod Allweddol 4 ar gyrisiau Lefel 2, a llawer fawr iawn yn llai ar gyrisiau Lefel 1; yng Nghwyfodnod Allweddol 5, mae’r pwyslais ar gyrisiau Lefel 3 yn hytrach nag ar gyrisiau Lefel 2. Ond y lefelau is sydd yn aml y cynnig y mwyaf o fudd i ffyfyrwyr ag anghenion dysgu ychwanegol, ac yn anog myfyrwyr i barhau á’u haddysg y tu hwnt i’r oedran gorffodol. Pan dormir y cyllid, bydd pob sefydliaid addysgol yn canolbwyntio ar gyfwng y Mesur a phob dysgu maint o adael addysg, gyw y dde rhanbarthol. Bydd hyn yn dadwneud llawer o waith da a gyflawnwyd hyd yma.
1. The NASUWT welcomes the opportunity to submit written evidence to the Children and Young People Committee CYP on the implementation of the Learning and Skills Measure 2009 (LSWM 2009).

2. The NASUWT is the largest teachers’ union in Wales and the UK representing teachers and school leaders.

GENERAL COMMENTS

3. The NASUWT has responded to various consultations on and related to the LSWM 2009 and sees no need to rehearse here the views that have been expressed previously. Those consultation responses are a matter of public record and the NASUWT urges the members of the CYPC to review those documents to inform this inquiry.
4. The NASUWT will, therefore, concentrate on the terms of reference for this inquiry but maintains that it may be too early to make an informed assessment of effects of the LSWM 2009.

5. Further, the NASUWT notes that the Welsh Government has announced proposals to move the 14-19 Learning Pathways grant funding from funding individual local authorities to funding regional consortia in 2012-13 which, if implemented, could impact significantly on the implementation of the Measure.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS

6. The NASUWT is not sure of the effect that the implementation of the LSWM 2009 has had on young people aged 14-19 years.

7. However, the NASUWT recognises that providing a greater variety of post-16 courses, both academic and vocational, has to be to the benefit of young people; not least, since it will encourage pupils to remain in education.

8. On the negative side, the well rehearsed concerns of the NASUWT in relation to the loss of school-based sixth form provision in parts of Wales are becoming a reality.

9. The NASUWT suggests that the CYPC should consider carefully the picture that is emerging across Wales in terms of choice of setting available to young people for post 16 study and the factors that determine the choice that is available.

10. The NASUWT points to the Neath Port Talbot Authority that moved to a tertiary system of education prior to incorporation where the choice of
setting for post-16 studies is determined by linguistic and denominational factors.

11. Again, the NASUWT is not sure whether the implementation of the LSWM 2009 has had any effect on the numbers of young people choosing to stay on in education or training after the end of compulsory education at age 16.

12. Anecdotal evidence suggests that the initial response of young people is to choose to stay on in education or training, post-16, but whether or not this can be attributed to the provisions of the LSWM 2009 is a matter of debate, particularly in a time of recession and lack of job opportunity.

13. In addition, the NASUWT suggests that the CYPC should look carefully at the drop-out rate of young people who initially opt to pursue post-16 studies as it has been suggested that young people find the travel associated with their chosen course of study too onerous and concern has also been expressed about the quality of some provision.

14. The NASUWT acknowledges that the LSWM has provided young people aged 14-19 with a wider choice for academic and vocational courses as a result of the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009.

15. However, the NASUWT remains concerned that the options initially available to young people, though the local curricula, may not materialise because of a lack of take-up.

16. The NASUWT is aware that issue of viability, lack of funding and prohibitive travel arrangements has resulted in young people being denied access to courses.
17. Further, the NASUWT is aware that pupils with additional learning needs often follow entry level and level 1 courses, known as ‘Enrichment’ courses. These courses are planned, organised and coordinated by schools according to the needs of their pupils. Funding for these courses is determined on a quota basis and where a school exceeds their quota the school has to find the funding.

18. The NASUWT is aware that schools are concerned that the central funding that provides for the quotas for these courses may be withdrawn, as the courses are below level 2, and that this could result in extremely vulnerable young people being disadvantaged.

19. The NASUWT is concerned that where practical problems have been addressed in order to implement the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009 it has led to attempts to fractionalise and offer casual contracts to the school workforce.

20. In the last academic year, the NASUWT had to move into dispute over redundancies with several schools, and a further education institution, as a direct consequence of the implementation of LSWM 2009.

21. In the schools in question, claims were made that changes to the curriculum resulting from the implementation of the learning pathways agenda and, to some extent, the Welsh Baccalaureate, meant that schools no longer required staff to work on a full-time basis and attempts were made to dismiss staff as redundant and re-engage them on lesser contracts.

22. Naturally, the NASUWT questioned the validity of such claims and was successful in resolving some of the disputes without recourse to industrial action. However, industrial action was taken in three schools in an attempt to avoid compulsory redundancy.
23. In the further education institution, a change to the post-16 funding methodology was cited as the reason for the redundancy proposals. This claim was strenuously denied by the Welsh Government. Industrial action was followed. Compulsory redundancy was avoided but courses and jobs were lost, and hours were reduced.

24. In addition, the NASUWT is aware that school timetables have been constrained, with lessons blocked for two or three periods in order to accommodate collaborative arrangements between schools and between school and colleges.

Rex Phillips  
Wales Organiser

For further information on this written evidence contact Rex Phillips, Wales Organiser.  
NASUWT Cymru  
Greenwood Close  
Cardiff Gate Business Park  
Cardiff  
CF23 8RD  
029 2054 6080  
www.nasuwt.org.uk  
nasuwt@mail.nasuwt.org.uk
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Inquiry into the implementation of the Learning and Skills Measure 2009

Evidence from UCU

RESPONSE TO: NAfW Children and Young People Committee’s inquiry into the implementation of the Learning and Skills Measure (2009)

CONSULTATION

Tudalen 15
The University and College Union (UCU) represents more than 120,000 academics, lecturers, trainers, instructors, researchers, managers, administrators, computer staff, librarians and postgraduates in universities, colleges, prisons, adult education and training organisations across the UK.

UCU is the largest post-school union in the world: a force working for educators and education that employers and the government cannot ignore.

It was formed on 1 June 2006 by the amalgamation of two strong partners - the Association of University Teachers (AUT) and NATFHE-the University & College Lecturers' Union - who shared a long history of defending and advancing educators' employment and professional interests.

UCU Wales welcomes the opportunity to respond to the committee’s request for evidence to their inquiry into the implementation of the Learning and Skills Measure (Wales) 2009. In our original submission to the Welsh Government’s consultation on the Measure, we welcomed the recognition by the Government of the need to regulate the delivery of provision for learners within the 14-19 age cohorts in Wales, and we still continue to believe this.
Previous Welsh Assembly Governments had failed to understand the damaging impact of competition on the provision of education and training. Access to wide ranging learning provision for all 14-19 learners is a pre-requisite in enabling learners to fulfill their potential and become fully engaged in their communities and working life. We believe that a curriculum which meets the needs of all 14-19 year old learners is a must for a healthy, productive society in Wales.

UCU Wales would also like to raise concerns with regards to the timing of this inquiry. The Learning and Skills Measure (Wales) has only been in place for two years, with the current targets set for 2012. Whilst UCU Wales understands the reasoning behind conducting the inquiry now, we feel that the Measure needs to be embedded properly before a full review is conducted, and UCU Wales believes this issue will need to be revisited in three years time.

What effect has the implementation of the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009 had to date on young people aged 14-19 years? Do young people have a wider choice of academic and vocational courses as a result of the measure?

The Measure was meant to give learners a wider choice of academic and vocational courses, and in most instances, we believe this to be true. UCU Wales believes there might still be some instances, whereupon learners aren’t quite being given the choices that the Measure was meant to give them. We believe that one of the reasons for this is down to the fact that the Measure was meant to offer learners a minimum of thirty courses by 2012; and not 2011, therefore there is still time to achieve this.

UCU Wales does have some concerns over collaboration across local authorities, schools and further education colleges. UCU Wales is concerned that some, not all, schools are intent on providing the wide range of courses themselves. It should be noted that for some courses, FE colleges specialise in
certain courses with facilities and teaching expertise that schools are unable to match at the moment, and therefore learners should be allowed to access education for which is the best education for them, be it at school or an FE college. To ensure that the Measure is successful, we need to ensure that there is proper collaboration right across the sector.

UCU Wales is aware of some excellent examples of proper collaboration, notably in Carmarthenshire where the local authority, schools and Coleg Sir Gar are working closely to deliver on the Measure through the tri-schools reorganisation plans. UCU Wales believes proper collaboration will take time embed properly. Once this has happened, we would recommend looking again at the success of the Measure.

Do Welsh language pupils get the same depth and range of choice?

UCU Wales believes that Welsh language pupils unfortunately do not get the same depth and range of choice as their English language counterparts. Whilst UCU Wales recognises the great strides that are being made in Wales in light of the Welsh Medium Education strategy, we still believe more needs to be done. The provision for Welsh or bilingual education in the academic stream usually results in the pupil having to continue their A-levels, in the main, at the sixth form at their Welsh medium comprehensive, because the provision is still not available at their local FE college.

In addition, there are several instances whereupon pupils are unable to access vocational courses at their local FEI due to the lack of Welsh provision available. For instance, in one case, a pupil attended a local FE college to study Carpentry, where the member of staff was a fluent Welsh speaker, but wasn’t confident enough with terminology in English and therefore taught through the medium of English.
UCU Wales believes that if the Welsh Government is serious about Welsh medium education they must recognise the constraints on the Welsh medium education strategy. UCU Wales believes these constraints will continue until they fund appropriate training for teaching and lecturing staff. Being a fluent Welsh speaker does not necessarily mean that you have the skills to teach through the medium of Welsh or bilingually. UCU Wales believes if this issue is to be addressed, the Welsh Government must invest in staff training to ensure that they are able to deliver bilingually.

UCU Wales believes that the new Coleg Cymraeg Cenedlaethol will substantially increase Welsh medium provision in higher education as well the increase in the number of staff who are able to teach through the medium of Welsh. UCU Wales believes the next step for Welsh medium education would be the creation of a equivalent body for further education and 14-19 education to ensure similar developments are made in the sector.

UCU Wales believes strongly that current commitments by the Welsh Government to expand Welsh medium provision are important, but need to be implemented further to ensure that Welsh language pupils are offered the same depth and range of choice as their English language counterparts.

If the measure has resulted in a wider choice of academic and vocational courses, has this had any unintended consequences for other subjects, for example modern languages?

UCU Wales are not in a position to comment on this issue, and would leave it those better placed to do so.

Has the implementation of the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009 had any effect on the numbers of young people choosing to stay on in education or training at the end of compulsory education at 16?
UCU Wales believes this would be hard to measure currently as there are many other factors affecting the numbers of young people choosing to stay on in education. Due to the economic climate, many young people are choosing to stay on in education. Additionally, there is a significant lack of jobs available for young people; youth unemployment currently stands at around 20%.

UCU Wales believes due to these factors, as well as the short life span of the Measure’s implementation, you cannot attribute the numbers staying on in education solely on the Learning and Skills Measure (Wales) 2009. But UCU Wales believes if we get the Measure right, then it can benefit the learner.

What practical problems are being addressed in order to implement the Measure? Are there implementation problems for example:
- in rural areas
- the provision by local authorities of a minimum of thirty learning programmes, including five vocational options
- delivering of local area curricula
- delivery of learning (including the use of IT and remote learning)
- transport and travel issues
- any others?

UCU Wales believes that learning providers would be better placed to comment on this issue.

Is the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009 being implemented consistently across all local authorities?

UCU Wales believe that anecdotal evidence currently suggests that this is not the case.
Are vulnerable learners, particularly those with additional learning needs, able to benefit from the provisions in the Measure?

UCU Wales are not in a position to comment on whether vulnerable and ALN learners are benefiting from the provision in the Measure.

Is learning support being delivered effectively?

UCU Wales is not in a position to comment on whether learning support is being delivered effectively.

What effect is the Learning and Skills (Wales) Measure 2009 having on further education colleges?

UCU Wales believes that the Measure is driving the transformation agenda forward as it removes the market in the sector, where collaboration is working effectively.

Despite this, UCU Wales believes the Measure has lead to an increased pressure on lecturers with regards to professional practice. As part of the Measure, learners in the 14-16 age cohorts attend lectures at FE colleges, which increase pressure on lecturers as they have not received the training needed to work with this age cohort. For example, learners at 14 years of age require more supervision in a workshop environment than that an older learner would, and this impairs the quality of lecture being delivered as a higher percentage of the teaching session is spent on supervising rather than educating.

UCU Wales understands that the previous, as well as the current, FE PGCE course doesn’t cover working with learners under the age of 16. UCU Wales would encourage that if lecturers are expected to work with learners under the age of 16 that these needs are catered for in any future PGCE courses for FE.
UCU Wales was contacted previously with regards to contributing to Welsh Government guidance on this issue. This guidance cannot be found on the Welsh Government website, and UCU Wales would urge that this guidance, if it exists, is updated and published as a matter of urgency.

Lecturers in these environments need the relevant training and support in order to be able to teach these learners effectively. UCU Wales believes this is essential if learners are to receive a high standard of education, and if the Measure is going to benefit these learners.
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